
Timeline   Israel     Temple    Jerusalem 
| End Daniel’s 69 7s     Destroyed Titus 70 AD  Destroyed Titus 70 AD 
|         (Daniel 9:260 |    
|0 AD       Herod Rebuilds Temple 20 – 19 BC        
|  Israel ceases self rule 69 BC         Greece Conquered Annexed by Rome ~63 BC 
|  Temple Liberated Maccabee Revolution, Cleansed, Dedicated 148 BC Hanukkah   
|  Antiochus IV (Epiphanies) a Seleucid King, Loots Temple, Desecrates Temple, Stops Worship 145 BC 
|    (Daniel 8, 1 &2 Maccabees) 
|               
|                    
|       Alexander Dies, 323 BC, Greece Ruled by 4 Generals Cassander, Ptolemy, Antigonus, Seleucus 
|            King Alexander the Great Greece Conquers Persia 330 BC 
|  (Ezra, Nehemiah)     (Ezra)     (Nehemiah)   Persia conquers  
500 BC Judah Returns from Exile 539 BC  Temple Rebuilt 516 BC  Jerusalem Rebuilt   Babylon 530 BC 
||  Begin Daniels 70 7s Dan 9:24-26  Temple Destroyed 586 BC  Jerusalem Destroyed 586 BC  Babylon Conquer 
| Judah Exiled to Babylon 605 - 587 BC  (God leaves Temple)    (2 Kings 25)   Assyria 626 BC 
|        (2 Kings 25, Ezekiel 10:3,4) 
|  Samaria Exiled to Assyria 722 BC 
|  (2 Kings 7:5) 
|  
|  
|Israel Split Southern Kingdom (Judah) Northern Kingdom Samaria ~910 BC (1 Kings  11, 12)  
|  Solomon 970 BC 1 Kings  Completed 962 BC (God Fills the Temple) 
|1000 BC David 1010 BC 2 Samuel   ( 1 Kings 8:1-10)   Captured by David 1010 BC 
|  Saul first King 1040 BC (1 Samuel)        (2 Samuel 5:6) 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
|  Exodus from Egypt ~1460 BC  Tabernacle Built   Jubusite Capitol 
|1500 BC  (Exodus 13)        (God Fills the Tabernacle) 
|        (Exodus 40) 
| 
| 
| 
|| 1800 BC Israel goes to Egypt (Nation Formed) (Genesis 46) 



Two Rulers, One Future, One Historic, 
1. The Beast, He, The Man of Lawlessness, Kingdom Unknown, Future Ruler  

2.  Antiochus IV Epiphanies, a Greek Seleucid King (historic) 
The second is a type of the first 



The Beast, He, The Man of Lawlessness, Kingdom Unknown, Future Ruler  
 
Dan 9:27  He will confirm a covenant with many for one 'seven.' In the middle of the 'seven' he will put an end to sacrifice and offering. And on a 
wing [of the temple] he will set up an abomination that causes desolation, until the end that is decreed is poured out on him."   NIV 
 
7/2 = 3 ½ years, x 360 = 1260 days, 42 months, time, times and half a time 
 
Dan 7:3-8, 17-27  Four great beasts, each different from the others, came up out of the sea. 4 "The first was like a lion, and it had the wings of an eagle. 
I watched until its wings were torn off and it was lifted from the ground so that it stood on two feet like a man, and the heart of a man was given to it. 5 
"And there before me was a second beast, which looked like a bear. It was raised up on one of its sides, and it had three ribs in its mouth between its 
teeth. It was told, 'Get up and eat your fill of flesh!' 6 "After that, I looked, and there before me was another beast, one that looked like a leopard. And on 
its back it had four wings like those of a bird. This beast had four heads, and it was given authority to rule. 7 "After that, in my vision at night I looked, 
and there before me was a fourth beast — terrifying and frightening and very powerful. It had large iron teeth; it crushed and devoured its victims and 
trampled underfoot whatever was left. It was different from all the former beasts, and it had ten horns. 8 "While I was thinking about the horns, there 
before me was another horn, a little one, which came up among them; and three of the first horns were uprooted before it. This horn had eyes like the 
eyes of a man and a mouth that spoke boastfully. …17'The four great beasts are four kingdoms that will rise from the earth. 18 But the saints of the Most 
High will receive the kingdom and will possess it forever — yes, for ever and ever.' 19"Then I wanted to know the true meaning of the fourth beast, 
which was different from all the others and most terrifying, with its iron teeth and bronze claws — the beast that crushed and devoured its victims and 
trampled underfoot whatever was left. 20 I also wanted to know about the ten horns on its head and about the other horn that came up, before which 
three of them fell — the horn that looked more imposing than the others and that had eyes and a mouth that spoke boastfully. 21 As I watched, this horn 
was waging war against the saints and defeating them, 22 until the Ancient of Days came and pronounced judgment in favor of the saints of the Most 
High, and the time came when they possessed the kingdom.  
 
23 "He gave me this explanation: 'The fourth beast is a fourth kingdom that will appear on earth. It will be different from all the other kingdoms and will 
devour the whole earth, trampling it down and crushing it. 24 The ten horns are ten kings who will come from this kingdom. After them another king 
will arise, different from the earlier ones; he will subdue three kings. 25 He will speak against the Most High and oppress his saints and try to change the 
set times and the laws. The saints will be handed over to him for A TIME, TIMES AND HALF A TIME.    
 
26 "'But the court will sit, and his power will be taken away and completely destroyed forever. 27 Then the sovereignty, power and greatness of the 
kingdoms under the whole heaven will be handed over to the saints, the people of the Most High. His kingdom will be an everlasting kingdom, and all 
rulers will worship and obey him.'  NIV 
 
Rev 13:1-6 And the dragon stood on the shore of the sea. And I saw a beast coming out of the sea. He had ten horns and seven heads, with ten 
crowns on his horns, and on each head a blasphemous name. 2 The beast I saw resembled a leopard, but had feet like those of a bear and a mouth like 
that of a lion. The dragon gave the beast his power and his throne and great authority. 3 One of the heads of the beast seemed to have had a fatal wound, 
but the fatal wound had been healed. The whole world was astonished and followed the beast. 4 Men worshiped the dragon because he had given 
authority to the beast, and they also worshiped the beast and asked, "Who is like the beast? Who can make war against him?" 5 The beast was given a 
mouth to utter proud words and blasphemies and to exercise his authority for FORTY-TWO MONTHS. NIV 



 
2 Thess 2:3-4 Don't let anyone deceive you in any way, for that day will not come until the rebellion occurs and the man of lawlessness is revealed, the 
man doomed to destruction. 4 He will oppose and will exalt himself over everything that is called God or is worshiped, so that he sets himself up in 
God's temple, proclaiming himself to be God. NIV 
 



Antiochus IV Epiphanies, a Greek Seleucid King (historic) 
 
Dan 8:1-26 1 In the third year of King Belshazzar's reign, I, Daniel, had a vision, after the one that had already appeared to me. 2 In my vision I saw 
myself in the citadel of Susa in the province of Elam; in the vision I was beside the Ulai Canal. 3 I looked up, and there before me was A RAM with 
two horns, standing beside the canal, and the horns were long. One of the horns was longer than the other but grew up later. 4 I watched the ram as he 
charged toward the west and the north and the south. No animal could stand against him, and none could rescue from his power. He did as he pleased 
and became great.  
 
5 As I was thinking about this, suddenly A GOAT with a prominent horn between his eyes came from the west, crossing the whole earth without 
touching the ground. 6 He came toward the two-horned ram I had seen standing beside the canal and charged at him in great rage. 7 I saw him attack the 
ram furiously, striking the ram and shattering his two horns. The ram was powerless to stand against him; the goat knocked him to the ground and 
trampled on him, and none could rescue the ram from his power. 8 The goat became very great, but at the height of his power HIS LARGE HORN 
WAS BROKEN OFF, AND IN ITS PLACE FOUR PROMINENT HORNS grew up toward the four winds of heaven.  
 
9 OUT OF ONE OF THEM CAME ANOTHER HORN, which started small but grew in power to the south and to the east and toward the Beautiful 
Land. 10 It grew until it reached the host of the heavens, and it threw some of the starry host down to the earth and trampled on them. 11 It set itself up 
to be as great as the Prince of the host; it took away the daily sacrifice from him, and the place of his sanctuary was brought low. 12 Because of 
rebellion, the host [of the saints] and the daily sacrifice were given over to it. It prospered in everything it did, and truth was thrown to the ground.  
 
13 Then I heard a holy one speaking, and another holy one said to him, "How long will it take for the vision to be fulfilled — the vision concerning the 
daily sacrifice, the rebellion that causes desolation, and the surrender of the sanctuary and of the host that will be trampled underfoot?"  
14 He said to me, "It will take 2,300 EVENINGS AND MORNINGS; then the sanctuary will be reconsecrated." (1,150 days) 
15 While I, Daniel, was watching the vision and trying to understand it, there before me stood one who looked like a man. 16 And I heard a man's voice 
from the Ulai calling, "Gabriel, tell this man the meaning of the vision."  
17 As he came near the place where I was standing, I was terrified and fell prostrate. "Son of man," he said to me, "understand that the vision concerns 
the time of the end."  
18 While he was speaking to me, I was in a deep sleep, with my face to the ground. Then he touched me and raised me to my feet.  
19 He said: "I am going to tell you what will happen later in the time of wrath, because the vision concerns the appointed time of the end.   
 20 The two-horned RAM THAT YOU SAW REPRESENTS THE KINGS OF MEDIA AND PERSIA. 21 The shaggy GOAT IS THE KING OF 
GREECE, and the large horn between his eyes is the FIRST KING (ALEXANDER THE GREAT). 22 The four horns that replaced the one that was 
broken off represent four KINGDOMS THAT WILL EMERGE FROM HIS NATION but will not have the same power.  
23 "In the latter part of their reign, when rebels have become completely wicked, a STERN-FACED KING, A MASTER OF INTRIGUE, WILL 
ARISE. 24 He will become very strong, but not by his own power. He will cause astounding devastation and will succeed in whatever he does. He will 
destroy the mighty men and the holy people. 25 He will cause deceit to prosper, and he will consider himself superior. When they feel secure, he will 
destroy many and take his stand against the Prince of princes. Yet he will be destroyed, but not by human power. NIV 



Dan 11:21-35 "He will be succeeded by a contemptible person who has not been given the honor of royalty. He will invade the kingdom when its 
people feel secure, and he will seize it through intrigue. 22 Then an overwhelming army will be swept away before him; both it and a prince of the 
covenant will be destroyed. 23 After coming to an agreement with him, he will act deceitfully, and with only a few people he will rise to power. 24 
When the richest provinces feel secure, he will invade them and will achieve what neither his fathers nor his forefathers did. He will distribute plunder, 
loot and wealth among his followers. He will plot the overthrow of fortresses — but only for a time.  
 
25 "With a large army he will stir up his strength and courage against the king of the South. The king of the South will wage war with a large and very 
powerful army, but he will not be able to stand because of the plots devised against him. 26 Those who eat from the king's provisions will try to destroy 
him; his army will be swept away, and many will fall in battle. 27 The two kings, with their hearts bent on evil, will sit at the same table and lie to each 
other, but to no avail, because an end will still come at the appointed time. 28 The king of the North will return to his own country with great wealth, but 
his heart will be set against the holy covenant. He will take action against it and then return to his own country.  
 
29 "At the appointed time he will invade the South again, but this time the outcome will be different from what it was before. 30 Ships of the western 
coastlands will oppose him, and he will lose heart. Then he will turn back and vent his fury against the holy covenant. He will return and show favor to 
those who forsake the holy covenant.  
 
31 "His armed forces will rise up to DESECRATE THE TEMPLE FORTRESS and will ABOLISH THE DAILY SACRIFICE. Then they WILL SET 
UP THE ABOMINATION THAT CAUSES DESOLATION. 32 With flattery he will corrupt those who have violated the covenant, but the people who 
know their God will firmly resist him.  
 
33 "Those who are wise will instruct many, though for a time they will fall by the sword or be burned or captured or plundered. 34 When they fall, they 
will receive a little help, and many who are not sincere will join them. 35 Some of the wise will stumble, so that they may be refined, purified and made 
spotless until the time of the end, for it will still come at the appointed time. NIV 



1 Maccabees Chapter 1  After Alexander son of Philip, the Macedonian, who came from the land of Kittim, had defeated King Darius of the 
Persians and the Medes, he succeeded him as king. (He had previously become king of Greece.) 2 He fought many battles, conquered strongholds, and 
put to death the kings of the earth. 3 He advanced to the ends of the earth, and plundered many nations. When the earth became quiet before him, he was 
exalted, and his heart was lifted up. 4 He gathered a very strong army and ruled over countries, nations, and princes, and they became tributary to him. 
5 After this he fell sick and perceived that he was dying. 6 So he summoned his most honored officers, who had been brought up with him from 
youth, and divided his kingdom among them while he was still alive. 7 And after Alexander had reigned twelve years, he died. 
8 Then his officers began to rule, each in his own place. 9 They all put on crowns after his death, and so did their descendants after them for many years; 
and they caused many evils on the earth.  
10 From them came forth a sinful root, Antiochus Epiphanes, son of King Antiochus; he had been a hostage in Rome. He began to reign in the 
ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR of the kingdom of the Greeks. 
11 In those days certain renegades came out from Israel and misled many, saying, "Let us go and make a covenant with the Gentiles around us, for since 
we separated from them many disasters have come upon us." 12 This proposal pleased them, 13 and some of the people eagerly went to the king, who 
authorized them to observe the ordinances of the Gentiles. 14 So they built a gymnasium in Jerusalem, according to Gentile custom, 15 and removed the 
marks of circumcision, and abandoned the holy covenant. They joined with the Gentiles and sold themselves to do evil. 
16 When Antiochus saw that his kingdom was established, he determined to become king of the land of Egypt, in order that he might reign over both 
kingdoms. 17 So he invaded Egypt with a strong force, with chariots and elephants and cavalry and with a large fleet. 18 He engaged King Ptolemy of 
Egypt in battle, and Ptolemy turned and fled before him, and many were wounded and fell. 19 They captured the fortified cities in the land of Egypt, and 
he plundered the land of Egypt. 20 After subduing Egypt, Antiochus returned in the ONE HUNDRED FORTY-THIRD YEAR. He went up 
against Israel and came to Jerusalem with a strong force. 21 He arrogantly entered the sanctuary and took the golden altar, the lampstand for 
the light, and all its utensils. 22 He took also the table for the bread of the Presence, the cups for drink offerings, the bowls, the golden censers, 
the curtain, the crowns, and the gold decoration on the front of the temple; he stripped it all off. 23 He took the silver and the gold, and the 
costly vessels; he took also the hidden treasures that he found. 24 Taking them all, he went into his own land. He shed much blood, and spoke 
with great arrogance.25 Israel mourned deeply in every community,26 rulers and elders groaned, young women and young men became faint, the beauty 
of the women faded.27 Every bridegroom took up the lament;she who sat in the bridal chamber was mourning.28 Even the land trembled for its 
inhabitants,and all the house of Jacob was clothed with shame. 
29 TWO YEARS LATER THE king sent to the cities of Judah a chief collector of tribute, and he came to Jerusalem with a large force. 30 
Deceitfully he spoke peaceable words to them, and they believed him; but he suddenly fell upon the city, dealt it a severe blow, and destroyed 
many people of Israel. 31 He plundered the city, burned it with fire, and tore down its houses and its surrounding walls. 32 They took captive the 
women and children, and seized the livestock. 33 Then they fortified the city of David with a great strong wall and strong towers, and it became their 
citadel. 34 They stationed there a sinful people, men who were renegades. These strengthened their position; 35 they stored up arms and food, and 
collecting the spoils of Jerusalem they stored them there, and became a great menace, 36 for the citadel became an ambush against the sanctuary, an evil 
adversary of Israel at all times.37 On every side of the sanctuary they shed innocent blood; they even defiled the sanctuary.38 Because of them the 
residents of Jerusalem fled; she became a dwelling of strangers; she became strange to her offspring, and her children forsook her. 
39 Her sanctuary became desolate like a desert; her feasts were turned into mourning, her  Sabbaths into a reproach, her honor into contempt.40 Her 
dishonor now grew as great as her glory;her exaltation was turned into mourning. 
Installation of Gentile Cults   



41 Then the king wrote to his whole kingdom that all should be one people, 42 and that all should give up their particular customs. 43 All the 
Gentiles accepted the command of the king. Many even from Israel gladly adopted his religion; they sacrificed to idols and profaned the 
sabbath. 44 And the king sent letters by messengers to Jerusalem and the towns of Judah; he directed them to follow customs strange to the 
land, 45 to forbid burnt offerings and sacrifices and drink offerings in the sanctuary, to profane sabbaths and festivals, 46 to defile the 
sanctuary and the priests, 47 to build altars and sacred precincts and shrines for idols, to sacrifice swine and other unclean animals, 48 and to 
leave their sons uncircumcised. They were to make themselves abominable by everything unclean and profane, 49 so that they would forget the 
law and change all the ordinances. 50 He added, "And whoever does not obey the command of the king shall die." 
51 In such words he wrote to his whole kingdom. He appointed inspectors over all the people and commanded the towns of Judah to offer sacrifice, 
town by town. 52 Many of the people, everyone who forsook the law, joined them, and they did evil in the land; 53 they drove Israel into hiding in every 
place of refuge they had. 
54 Now on the fifteenth day of Chislev, in the ONE HUNDRED FORTY-FIFTH YEAR, they erected a desolating sacrilege on the altar of burnt 
offering. They also built altars in the surrounding towns of Judah, 55 and offered incense at the doors of the houses and in the streets. 56 The 
books of the law that they found they tore to pieces and burned with fire. 57 Anyone found possessing the book of the covenant, or anyone who 
adhered to the law, was condemned to death by decree of the king. 58 They kept using violence against Israel, against those who were found month 
after month in the towns. 59 On the twenty-fifth day of the month they offered sacrifice on the altar that was on top of the altar of burnt offering. 60 
According to the decree, they put to death the women who had their children circumcised, 61 and their families and those who circumcised them; and 
they hung the infants from their mothers' necks. 
62 But many in Israel stood firm and were resolved in their hearts not to eat unclean food. 63 They chose to die rather than to be defiled by food or to 
profane the holy covenant; and they did die. 64 Very great wrath came upon Israel NRSV Apocrypha 
 



Chapter 4 36 Then Judas and his brothers said, "See, our enemies are crushed; let us go up to cleanse the sanctuary and dedicate it." 37 So all 
the army assembled and went up to Mount Zion. 38 There they saw the sanctuary desolate, the altar profaned, and the gates burned. In the courts they 
saw bushes sprung up as in a thicket, or as on one of the mountains. They saw also the chambers of the priests in ruins. 39 Then they tore their clothes 
and mourned with great lamentation; they sprinkled themselves with ashes 40 and fell face down on the ground. And when the signal was given with the 
trumpets, they cried out to Heaven. 41 Then Judas detailed men to fight against those in the citadel until he had cleansed the sanctuary. 42 He chose 
blameless priests devoted to the law, 43 and they cleansed the sanctuary and removed the defiled stones to an unclean place. 44 They deliberated what to 
do about the altar of burnt offering, which had been profaned. 45 And they thought it best to tear it down, so that it would not be a lasting shame to them 
that the Gentiles had defiled it. So they tore down the altar, 46 and stored the stones in a convenient place on the temple hill until a prophet should come 
to tell what to do with them. 47 Then they took unhewn stones, as the law directs, and built a new altar like the former one. 48 They also rebuilt the 
sanctuary and the interior of the temple, and consecrated the courts. 49 They made new holy vessels, and brought the lampstand, the altar of incense, 
and the table into the temple. 50 Then they offered incense on the altar and lit the lamps on the lampstand, and these gave light in the temple. 51 They 
placed the bread on the table and hung up the curtains. Thus they finished all the work they had undertaken. 52 Early in the morning on the twenty-
fifth day of the ninth month, which is the month of Chislev, in the ONE HUNDRED FORTY-EIGHTH YEAR, 53 they rose and offered 
sacrifice, as the law directs, on the new altar of burnt offering that they had built. 54 At the very season and on the very day that the Gentiles 
had profaned it, it was dedicated with songs and harps and lutes and cymbals. 55 All the people fell on their faces and worshiped and blessed 
Heaven, who had prospered them. 56 So they celebrated the dedication of the altar for eight days, and joyfully offered burnt offerings; they offered a 
sacrifice of well-being and a thanksgiving offering. 57 They decorated the front of the temple with golden crowns and small shields; they restored the 
gates and the chambers for the priests, and fitted them with doors. 58 There was very great joy among the people, and the disgrace brought by the 
Gentiles was removed. 59 Then Judas and his brothers and all the assembly of Israel determined that every year at that season the days of dedication of 
the altar should be observed with joy and gladness for eight days, beginning with the twenty-fifth day of the month of Chislev. NRSV Apocrypha 
 
2 Maccabees Chapter 10:1-8  Now Maccabeus and his followers, the Lord leading them on, recovered the temple and the city; 2 they tore down the 
altars that had been built in the public square by the foreigners, and also destroyed the sacred precincts. 3 They purified the sanctuary, and made another 
altar of sacrifice; then, striking fire out of flint, they offered sacrifices, after a lapse of two years, and they offered incense and lighted lamps and set out 
the bread of the Presence. 4 When they had done this, they fell prostrate and implored the Lord that they might never again fall into such misfortunes, 
but that, if they should ever sin, they might be disciplined by him with forbearance and not be handed over to blasphemous and barbarous nations. 5 It 
happened that on the same day on which the sanctuary had been profaned by the foreigners, the purification of the sanctuary took place, that is, on the 
twenty-fifth day of the same month, which was Chislev. 6 They celebrated it for eight days with rejoicing, in the manner of the FESTIVAL OF 
BOOTHS, remembering how not long before, during the festival of booths, they had been wandering in the mountains and caves like wild 
animals. 7 Therefore, carrying ivy-wreathed wands and beautiful branches and also fronds of palm, they offered hymns of thanksgiving to him who had 
given success to the purifying of his own holy place. 8 They decreed by public edict, ratified by vote, that the whole nation of the Jews should observe 
these days every year. 
NRSV Apocrypha 



148th year, 25th day, month of Chisley  (9th month) Temple cleansed and rededicated, Hanukkah (3years, 10 days, 1,090 days), relative to defiling 
145th year, 15th day, month of Chisley, Temple defiled  
143rd year day?,  month ?, Temple looted 
145th year (2 years after looting), day?, month ? directed to follow Greek religious practices, forbid Jewish offering & sacrifices, 7th  month? 
2,300 evenings and mornings, 1,150 days, /360 = 3 years and 70 days 
 
The temple built in 516 BC (Ezra), is desecrated by Antiochus 143rd year of the reign of the Greeks (168 BC), 
The temple is cleansed and rededicated 145th year of the Greeks, (165 BC), 1150 days after desecration 
Rebuilt by Herod 20 to 19 BC 
Cleansed by Jesus 33AD 
Destroyed by Titus 70 AD 
 
Comparison: 
Antiochus  
 1. Forbid Sacrifice and Offering Dan 8:9, 11:31, 1 Mac 1:45 
 2. Desecrate the temple, Abomination that Causes Desolation, Sacrifice swine 
 3. End Sabbaths,  
 4. Cause many in Israel to abandon their religion, Dan 11:32, 1 Mac 1:41-50  
 5. He will be strong but not by his won power Dan 8:24  
 6. Rule by deceit 
 7. 1,150 days 
 8. Antiochus removed later dies 

8. Temple cleansed and dedicated after desecration 1 Macc 4:36-59 
9. They celebrated in the manner of the Festival of Booths 2 Macc 10:6 

 
 
The Beast, He 

1. End Sacrifice and offering Dan 9:27 
2. Desecrate the temple, Abomination that Causes Desolation Dan 9:27 
3. End Sabbaths, not listed, but probably 
4. Cause many in Israel to abandon their religion, 2 Thes 2:3, one of the signs  
5. He will be strong but not by his own power 2 Thes 2:9, Rev 13:2 
6. Rule by deceit 2 Thes 2:9,10 
7. 1260 days, 3 ½ years  time, times and half a time, 42 months 
8. Beast destroyed 
9. Temple cleansed and dedicated after desecration  ?  
10. Festival of Booths?     

 
 



Modern Era 
Timeline   Israel     Temple    Jerusalem 
May 14, 1948  Becomes a Nation   Still Destroyed   Not Controlled by Israel 
 
Characterization of the Modern Era 

War, Terrorism, Environmental Disaster, Global Warming, Disease, Famine, Inflation, Lack of Peace, Earthquakes, Tsunamis, Corruption, ] 
 
Rom 3:10-18 
"There is no one righteous, not even one; 11 there is no one who understands, no one who seeks God. 12 All have turned away, they have together 
become worthless; there is no one who does good, not even one." 13 "Their throats are open graves; their tongues practice deceit." "The poison of vipers 
is on their lips."   14 "Their mouths are full of cursing and bitterness."   15 "Their feet are swift to shed blood; 16 ruin and misery mark their ways,  
17 and the way of peace they do not know."   18 "There is no fear of God before their eyes."NIV 
 
Matt 24:6-8 
6 You will hear of wars and rumors of wars, but see to it that you are not alarmed. Such things must happen, but the end is still to come. 7 Nation will 
rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom. There will be famines and earthquakes in various places. 8 All these are the beginning of birth pains.  
NIV 



Daniel’s Final Seven Years 
Year 
1  Initiate by a covenant made between a political leader (Daniel’s “He”) and the many (Daniel 9:27) Israel and Islam Peace in Middle East 

a.  Jewish Temple Built 
 b. Jewish Sacrifice and Offering Begun 
1 – 3 ½ Peace because of “He” 
 
3 ½ Years, middle of the last 7 years 

a. Satan cast out of Heaven, (Revelation 12) 
b. Satan gives his power to “He”, the beast. Man of lawlessness is revealed (Revelation 13, 2, Thessalonians 2:1-4) 
c. False Prophet Revealed (Revelation 13) 
d. Jewish sacrifice and offering stopped (Daniel 9:27) 
e. Image set up in the wing of the temple, (Daniel 9:27, Matthew 24:15, Revelation 13) 
f. Beast makes war against saints and Israel 
g. Mark of the beast, the world believes the lie (2 Thessalonians 2:1-4) 

 
The 3 ½ Years, 1260 days, 42 months, Time, Times and a half Time 

a. The wrath of Satan against the Saints, all that call on the name of Jesus 
b. The wrath of the Lamb exercised against the sinful unbelieving world, the Saints & Righteous Israel (remnant) will be delivered 

a. The Day of the Lord 
c. End of the time of the Gentiles, God will now again deal with Israel 
d. The Rapture of the Church (1 Thessalonians,4:13-18, Matt 24:31, 1 Corinthians 15:50-55, Revelation 7:9-14) 
e. Return of Jesus to the Mount of Olives, (Zechariah 14, Revelation 19) 
f. The battle at the end of the 7 years, (Zechariah 14, Revelation 19) 

 
The End of the 7 Years 

a.  Israel is purified Dan 9:24 
b.  The beast and false prophet are cast into the Lake of Fire 
c.  Satan is bound for 1000 years, away from the realm of men 
 

Millennium 
End of 1000 years Satan Released (Revelation 20) 
Final Battle at Jerusalem, Satan vs Jesus (Revelation 20) 
Satan cast into the Lake of Fire (Revelation 20:10) 
White Throne Judgment (judgment of the unrighteous, Second Death) (Revelation 20:11-15) 
Death and Hades cast into the lake of Fire (Revelation 20:14) 
Unrighteous cast into the Lake of Fire (Revelation 20:11-15) 
 

Eternity (Revelation 21) 



 


